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“The system is important...we work for the people”
by Kathryn Roberts
(This article was developed from Judge John
Jelderks oral history conducted by Donna Sinclair
and Janice Dilg, December 2006-September 2009.
It is on file with the Oregon Historical Society on
behalf of the U.S. District Court of Oregon Historical Society.)
John Anthony Jelderks
was born on October
30, 1938, in Salem, Ore‑
gon, the same year the
statuette of the golden
pioneer was placed atop
the Oregon State Capi‑
tol. “When I’m in Salem
now and look at the
gold man on top, I like
to think that he and I
arrived in Salem at the
same time.” His mother’s family moved from Mary‑
land to Gervais, Oregon, a community outside of
Salem, and his father’s family came from Germany
via Illinois. Both families had small farms. Jelderks
spent Sundays visiting family throughout the Salem
area and fondly remembers Sunday dinner with
his maternal grandmother Katherine Marshall.
Jelderks’ father, also named John Anthony
Jelderks, returned home from fighting in World War
I to meet and marry Jelderks’ mother, Katherine
Marshall. In addition to working on the farm, his
father bought and sold real estate and was known
to be something of a character. Jelderks recalls his
father rebuilding a French automobile from an old
manual and operating an old‑fashioned threshing
machine decades after the technology was obsolete.
His mother was an excellent student who was high
school valedictorian and later earned a degree at
Oregon State. She was bright, active, and social

throughout her life. John and Katherine’s oldest
son was named Marshall.

Youth
As a boy, Jelderks has memories of family friends
who were removed to internment camps during
World War II. His family purchased a car from
one family and also adopted their dog. A neigh‑
bor boy who served returned with war mementos,
including a Japanese sword, flag, and teeth with
gold fillings from the mouths of dead Japanese
soldiers. It strongly affected the young Jelderks
and impressed on him the seriousness of war, that
it was not a “football game,” as he feared some
people saw and still see it.
His family moved to a property outside of Salem
around 1948. As a child and into adulthood, school
was a priority. He was expected to do well, and the
work came easily to him. He was a good speller and
Continue on page 3

John and Suzanne Jelderks with Supreme Court
Justice Byron White at a Rural Judges Conference
in Montana. Personal collection of Judge Jelderks
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President’s Message
Eleven years ago I was sworn in to the District of Oregon.
The ceremony was short and efficient. As I left, I looked at
the book that had been handed to me at some point along
the way. The dust jacket featured a bearded gentleman (who
I later learned was Judge Matthew Deady) sitting at his desk.
I read the title: The First Duty; and the sub-title: A History
of the U.S. District Court for Oregon.
How remarkable, I thought, here is a book about the his‑
tory of this district court. Its five chapters cover the period
from 1849 to 1991; copyrighted in 1993 by the U.S. District
Court of Oregon Historical Society. What a remarkable thing for an orga‑
nization to do. What a remarkable organization.
It is with great pride that I assume the duties of President of the U.S. Dis‑
trict Court of Oregon Historical Society. One of my initiatives this year is
to resurrect The First Duty (currently out of print) as an electronic book
so that it may be readily available to new generations of lawyers who are
admitted to the District of Oregon.
On Sunday, August 5—for the 10th year in a row—we will have our
summer picnic at Judge Leavy’s Family Hop Farm. More significantly, this
year marks the 100th year that the Leavy family has owned their farm.
This year’s picnic is in honor of Oregon’s role in advancing the devel‑
opment of the Magistrate Judge’s system. Please join me in learning this
history. I look forward seeing you on August 5.
Steven Joncus

A Piece of History in the Courthouse
By Kari Furnanz

V

isitors to the Mark O. Hatfield U.S. District Courthouse in Portland
may now view an additional piece of history in the lobby. To the right of
the staircase, a replica of the corner of the façade of the Hamilton Hotel, the
building that previously occupied the courthouse site, is mounted on the wall.
Beneath the replica, there is a description and information about the artist
who prepared the replica.
The Hamilton Hotel, originally
named the Venable, was a four-story
Classic Revival commercial build‑
ing, built in 1913 and designed by
Portland architect John V. Bennes.
Bennes was the architect of several
other significant Oregon buildings,
including Baker City’s Geiser Grand
Hamilton Hotel. OR-159-7 “SW corner
Hotel, the administration build‑
of building at SW Third Avenue and Main
ing at Eastern Oregon University
Street. 120mm.” Photo by John Stamets,
HABS. (Historic American Buildings Survey) and more than 35 buildings on the
campus of Oregon State University.
He was also known for his design work on Portland’s Hollywood Theatre.
The National Park Service included the Hamilton Hotel on its Historic Ameri‑
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can Buildings Survey in March 1993.
When the hotel was built in 1913, the
surrounding area was mainly residen‑
tial, not the business and governmental
hub it has become almost a century
later. The survey described the Ham‑
ilton as “significant as an example
of its architectural style and build‑
ing type associated with low-income
urban dwelling.” It further noted,
“The Hotel represents development
in Portland, during an era of rapid
urban expansion.”
When the building was set to be
demolished for the construction of the
Hatfield Courthouse, Portland artist
David Strough obtained terra cotta
quoin stone fragments and prepared
replicas of the cornerstone. Strough is
noted for his work in recreating pieces
of architecture he finds when entering
abandoned homes and buildings. His
work has been displayed in local gal‑
leries, including the Guardino Gallery
on Alberta Street in Portland. For‑
mer Multnomah County Judge Sid‑
ney Galton donated one of Strough’s
fragments of the Hamilton Hotel to
the Society so that it could be shared
with the public.
The next time you visit the court‑
house, stop by and view this addition
to the lobby and step back in time
into Portland’s architectural history.

Judge Sidney Galton with Hamilton
Hotel Fragment and description in
Mark O. Hatfield Courthouse. Photo
by Judge Anna Brown.

Judge Jelderks
continued from page 1

an active partici‑
pant in spelling
competitions. He
still remembers a
word he missed
during one
important con‑
test: reservoir.
Jelderks was
small until about
age 16 when he
John Jelderks 8th
grade, Camp Silver
grew several
Creeek YMCA
inches and later
Camp. Collection of
filled out. He
Judge Jelderks
recalls the trans‑
formation from “little Johnny Jelderks
to being big JJ.” He was a popular
guy who spent most of his free time
socializing with friends.
A recurring theme in Jelderks’ life
is his appreciation of and affinity
for hard work. At about 12 or 13,
he spent summers harvesting crops,
berries in particular. He saved almost
$75 to purchase a “really nice Raleigh
3‑speed bicycle” which he rode daily
into town to hang out with his friends.
A work permit allowed him to work
in the canneries when he was 16. He
quickly became known for his person‑
ality and work ethic and was never
without work when he wanted it. He
enjoyed the exercise inherent in physi‑
cal labor, and worked long hours. The
summer he was 16, he worked “on the
seven‑to‑seven shift, seven at night
until seven in the morning.” He also
recalls the long hours during cherry
season where, for a time, he was also
working a day job reading electric
meters. He was proud of his work ethic
and built relationships with coworkers
and supervisors of all stripes.

mostly to homesickness. He missed
the registration deadline at Oregon
State, his preference, and enrolled at
Willamette. He enjoyed the school so
much he stayed there for law school.
Throughout college he worked a
number of jobs, including driving
a delivery truck, reading electric
meters, and staffing a candy conces‑
sion stand at his fraternity. Another
enduring theme of Jelderks’ history
is the importance of friendship and
camaraderie. Jelderks played a lot of
intramural sports including basket‑
ball, football, and volleyball. While
in college, he was not academically
inclined. He majored in psychology
and studied math and science. He
found it easy, but was not motivated
to get high marks. He graduated in
1960 and started law school.
After college, Jelderks joined the

John Jelderks and Dick Barton, when
Jelderks received Trial Judge of the Year
award in 1985 from the Oregon Trial
Lawyers Association. Collection of Judge
Jelderks

College and Military Service
Jelderks graduated from high school
in 1956 and went to Stanford Uni‑
versity, where he stayed a few weeks
before returning to Oregon, due

Airman John Jelderks and his brother R.
Marshall Jelderks, M.D. Collection of
Judge Jelderks

Oregon Air National Guard to fulfill
his military obligation. He enjoyed the
physical challenges and the competi‑
tive aspect of basic training. He was
in the Air Guard 1961-63. He chose
not to re‑up for the final three years of
his military commitment after a com‑
manding officer dressed him down for
attending his father’s funeral without
permission. He was involuntarily reas‑
signed to the Air Force Reserve and
because he was studying law, was
assigned to a law office. He sought a
commission in the Navy Reserve and
was assigned to a unit with Robert
E. Jones, as the commanding officer,
who would later be a colleague on the
federal bench.
Jelderks admits that he applied to
law school partly because he did not
know what he wanted to do. He con‑
sidered a career in engineering, and
sees the two disciplines as related,
in that the logic skills that engineers
employ are not unlike those required
by legal analysis. Jelderks enjoyed
law school and finished his last three
semesters with high academic marks.
During that time, he married his wife,
Ann. The year after he graduated
from law school, they had their first
child, daughter Sarah, born Decem‑
ber 23, 1965.

Working Life
After law school, he clerked for a
year for Justice Gordon W. Sloan on
the Oregon Supreme Court. Jelderks
became personally acquainted with
each member of the (then) seven‑mem‑
ber panel. “When I had a chance
to argue a case before the Oregon
Supreme Court, it was really nice to
look up and see seven friendly famil‑
iar faces” although he notes that he
did not win that particular argument.
Jelderks moved on to the Salem
District Attorney’s office, where he
quickly moved up the ranks. A year
later, a vacancy opened for district
attorney in Hood River County. At
Continue on page 4
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that is coming up….I hear there is a
real backlog, and that you’re a hard
worker. I expect you to take care of
that.’” Jelderks pledged to do so, and it
was a pledge he took seriously. Jelderks
was the tenth occupant of the seat,
and at 33, the youngest ever.

State Court Judge
John Jelderks, Lake Lucerne August
1962. Collection of Judge Jelderks

Judge Jelderks
continued from page 2

that time, the interim position was
filled by the governor and, after he
was selected to be on the ballot in
the next election, it made sense for
him to be appointed in the interim.
Jelderks was appointed district attor‑
ney by Governor Mark Hatfield and
began work in October 1966. He held
the position for four years, where he
gained considerable experience. “I
had the opportunity to be not only
the chief and only criminal prosecutor
for the county, but also to be the legal
advisor for the County Commission
and all of the appointed officials, as
Hood River was one of the few char‑
ter counties in the state.” He found
out that “as a hot shot young lawyer
coming from a bigger county . . . I
could learn a lot from the crusty old
sheriff and his then‑only‑two depu‑
ties, that they knew a lot of things
that I didn’t know.” Jelderks left his
position as district attorney to open
his own general law practice, doing
“a little bit of everything.”
Less than two years later, he was
appointed to fill the sole position on
the Seventh Judicial Circuit Court,
which then comprised Hood River,
Wasco, and Sherman counties. The
appointment was contentious, with
half of the local bar supporting
another candidate. Jelderks was cho‑
sen and heard the news from Governor
Tom McCall. “He said, ‘John, I am
going to appoint you to that vacancy

The day after the swearing in,
Jelderks was on the bench presiding
over his first trial. Almost as soon,
the campaign for election to that seat
was underway, and so began one of
the busiest periods in Jelderks’ life.
“For ten straight weeks I was only
home one evening. And the evening
I was home, I was to meet with my
campaign manager and a couple of
people who were involved in the cam‑
paign to do some planning. . . .Other
than that I was somewhere speaking
to a group, doing something” with
regard to the upcoming election. In
Hood River and neighboring coun‑
ties, campaigning occurred on a very
individual basis. Jelderks cites sup‑
port from a well-respected commu‑
nity member and friend, Bob Bailey,
as instrumental in his eventual elec‑
tion. Jelderks’ campaign naturally
accepted contributions on his behalf.
He remembers once being asked what
he would say if someone asked what
a contribution to his campaign would
get them. “You get treated exactly the
same as the people who contributed
to my opponent’s campaign, and that
ought to be worth something to you.”
As a new judge, Jelderks had a lot
to learn and occasionally reached out
to friends who were judges in other
circuits, specifically Judges Val Sloper
and John Copenhaver. He attended
training for state court judges at the
University of Nevada, Reno and recalls
the yearly meetings of the Oregon Cir‑
cuit Judges Association at Salishan as
particularly helpful. Those meetings
featured Judge Edward Leavy giv‑
ing a criminal law review, and Judge
Bill Dale outlining developments in
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civil law, among other presentations
over the course of a few days. With a
single judge, the Seventh Circuit was
somewhat unique and there was a
tremendous amount of work. Judge
Jelderks presided over 52 trials in his
first year and 80 in his second year.
Initially, his staff member was a court
reporter, who reported all proceedings
and preformed all other clerical work
necessary. In his second year Jelderks
was able to hire a judicial assistant,
Janice Akse, whom Jelderks describes
as “as smart as could be, organized as
could be.” He developed an enduring
respect for the work of a courtroom
deputy, and for all other clerical work
required to keep a court running
smoothly. He learned that something
as basic as setting a hearing could
take several hours of work by a staff
person, and never took those tasks for
granted. A few years into his tenure
on the state court, the circuit added
another seat on the bench (as well as
Gilliam and Wheeler counties) and
Judge John Kelly came on board as
Jelderks’ colleague. This reduced the
workload to a more manageable level,
and the two split the work.
When Judge Jelderks’ predecessor
handed over the keys to chambers,
he offered him the same advice he
had received from his own predeces‑
sor: Do not make up your mind until
you have heard both sides. Another
state court judge, Judge J.R. “Doc”
Campbell, advised Judge Jelderks:
“If you are not really satisfied that
the moving party, or the plaintiff, has
convinced you by a preponderance of
the evidence, then they lose.” Deciding
cases with great impact on a person’s
daily life was difficult work and Judge
Jelderks paid particular attention to
cases dealing with child custody and
other familial rights.
In the midst of this very busy pro‑
fessional period, Jelderks also dealt
with serious personal issues. He and
his wife Ann, with whom he had
children Sarah and Joel, parted ways

At the 2008 annual picnic, Magistrate Judge Jelderks, far right, surveys his water balloon tossing opportunities. Judge Ancer Haggerty and Governor Ted Kulongski catch
and take aim. Multnomah County District Attorney Michael Schrunk observes.

in 1977. Two years later he married
his wife Suzanne, who had two chil‑
dren of her own, Bruce and Cyndi. In
1981, Jelderks and Suzanne had a son
together, Jeff. Tragically, in 1983, his
daughter Sarah was killed in an auto‑
mobile accident while on an exchange
program in Australia.
Judge Jelderks presided over mem‑
orable cases during his tenure in the
Seventh Circuit, most notably the
numerous cases in the early 1980s
associated with the Rajneesh move‑
ment in central Oregon. The con‑
troversial group collided with the
surrounding rural communities and
its existence gave rise to numerous
civil lawsuits, associated with landuse issues and the disincorporation of
Antelope, a small nearby town. The
group also faced criminal charges
associated with poisoning hundreds
of community members with salmo‑
nella. Two county commissioners were
specifically targeted, became very ill,
and one almost died. Three women
pleaded guilty to these crimes and
were sentenced to between 10 and 20
years in prison.
In 1985, Judge Jelderks was hon‑
ored by the Oregon Trial Lawyers
Association as Judge of the Year.

In 1987, a seat opened up on the
Oregon Supreme Court when Justice
J.R. Campbell retired. Judge Jelderks
sought the position because he felt it
was important that the eastern part of
the state be represented on that court.
In the hotly contested election, Jelderks
campaigned hard, but was not elected.

U.S. Magistrate Judge
Judge Jelderks continued as a state
judge for several years before seek‑
ing appointment as a U.S. Magistrate
Judge. Judge Leavy encouraged him to
seek the position and he was ready for
a new challenge to revitalize him pro‑
fessionally. Judge Jelderks was notified
of his selection by then-Chief Judge
James A. Redden and the involved
process of the FBI background check
began. Jelderks joined Magistrate
Judges George Juba and Bill Dale as
a third magistrate.
Jelderks hired a seasoned law clerk,
Keith Collier, on the advice of Judges
Redden and Owen Panner. He cred‑
its Keith with helping him make the
transition from state to federal court.
He enjoyed his new colleagues, both
the magistrate and district judges.
“The District of Oregon, I can hon‑
estly say, having traveled around the

country some and having friends and
colleagues from all over the country
now, I think the relationship between
the district judges and magistrate
judges, historically, has been the best
of anywhere in the country. In fact, I
knew that before I applied for the job.
I would not have taken this job if I
was going to be treated second rate.”
When District Judge Owen Panner
took senior status a year or so later,
Jelderks put his name in for the district
judge position. He was selected for the
position, and again went through a
background check before being sent up
for appointment by President George
H.W. Bush. When President Bush
lost his bid for reelection, Jelderks’
pending appointment also lapsed.
Judge Jelderks points out that he has
vast experience with judicial selec‑
tion processes: “I was appointed by
a governor, I was elected in a hotly
contested multi-county election, I ran
unsuccessfully for a statewide judge‑
ship, but had the experience of run‑
ning for it, had the experience of being
appointed through a merit selection
panel to this job, and actually, other
than my name not getting into the
Senate to be confirmed, went through
the entire process of how presidential
appointments are made.”
One of Judge Jelderks’ memorable
cases involved a military action that
resulted in the plane of Admiral Iso‑
roku Yamamoto, commander in chief
of the Imperial Japanese Navy’s com‑
bined fleet, being shot down over Bou‑
gainville Island in the Pacific Ocean in
April 1943. The dispute centered on
the identity of the pilot who would be
credited with shooting down the plane
carrying the Admiral. Judge Jelderks
was called upon to administratively
review the decision of the Secretary
of the Air Force, who had initially
given half credit to each pilot. After
concluding that the district court had
jurisdiction over the dispute, Jelderks
affirmed the Secretary’s decision.
Continue on page 12
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2012 Annual Picnic

Celebrating the Magistrate Judge’s System in Oregon
The Society will celebrate “Oregon’s Role in Advancing the Development of the Magistrate Judge’s System”
at its Annual Picnic on August 5, 2012 at 1:00 pm. The picnic will be held at Judge Leavy’s hop farm, located at
22675 Butteville Road, N.E.
This year, we also have the special pleasure of announcing the farm’s Century Award, conferred by the Oregon
Century Farm and Ranch Program in honor of farmers and ranchers who have worked the same land for 100 years.
Come celebrate with us by enjoying an old-fashioned barbeque, pony rides, inflatable jumps, tractor rides, and
a craft table all afternoon. RSVP to 503-326-8150 or fmg@hartwagner.com by July 26 with the number of adults
and children in your party.

Magistrate Judges in Oregon: Things Look Different Here

I

n 1976, United States District Court
for the District of Oregon Chief
Judge Otto Skopil1 began a door-todoor sales journey. His task: to con‑
vince the Oregon bar, firm by firm,
to support expansion of the federal
magistrate judge system in Oregon.
That journey extended to testifying
before Congress with Magistrate
Judge George Juba and Oregon attor‑
ney Walter Evans in 1977. Today, the
U.S. District Court for the District
of Oregon enjoys the service of eight
magistrate judges. In 2011, those
judges closed 965 of 2,244 civil cases
filed, and modern commentators char‑
acterize Oregon’s magistrate judge
system as “legendary.”2
Article III judges have a long tradi‑
tion of receiving assistance from offi‑
cers of the court. Beginning in 1793, a
system of “commissioners” evolved to
allow individuals “learned in the law”
to take bail in federal criminal cases
and, later, issue warrants and fines for

By Anne Marie King
matters occurring on federal land. 3
The Federal Magistrates Act of 1968
abolished the commissioner posi‑
tion and created the office of Federal
Magistrate. These new “magistrates”
were empowered to exercise all duties
of the commissioners and, crucially,
assist district judges in pretrial and
discovery proceedings, habeas corpus
petition review, and act as “special
masters.” Courts were encouraged to
assign additional duties not contrary
to law or the Constitution.4
Pragmatism drove Oregon’s focus
on a magistrate judge’s ability to per‑
form these duties not prohibited by
the Constitution. In 1972, the dis‑
trict had one active Article III judge,
Judge Robert Belloni, who was joined
later that year by Judge James Burns
and Judge Skopil. The district also
had one senior judge, Judge Gus J.
Solomon, and one magistrate judge,
Judge Juba. By necessity, Judge Juba
was busy: because the Oregon federal
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bench was very small, he was trying
civil cases with consent from the par‑
ties, and engaging in greater activities
than magistrate judges in other parts
of the country.
Judge Edward Leavy, who now
sits on the Ninth Circuit, joined the
court as a magistrate judge in 1976.
He reports today that in the early
1970s the district, lead by Chief
Judge Belloni, consciously decided
to assign magistrate judges all duties
not prohibited by law. A direct goal of
the program was to establish a pres‑
ence for the court in its then-remote
locations, such as Eugene, Medford,
Coquille, and Pendleton. This was
a practical maneuver; at that time,
it was very difficult for an attorney
outside Portland to establish a federal
practice as all proceedings occurred
in Portland.
To further this goal the district
established a part-time magistrate
judge position in Eugene. Judge

Michael Hogan was appointed to
this position as a half-time magis‑
trate judge in 1973. Judge Hogan was
immediately active in the U.S. Magis‑
trate Judge’s Association, and by 1977
he was its president. In this role he
participated in negotiation of the new
jurisdictional statute in the Magistrate
Act of 1979, which would codify what
Oregon was already doing. Judge
Hogan also emphasized that “magis‑
trates” should be styled “magistrate
judges.” Word of Oregon’s extensive
use of magistrate judges spread around
the country in the mid-seventies;
Judge Hogan recalls today that many
in other judicial districts thought
Oregon’s system was radical, if not
“crazy.” In 1977, Judge Skopil, Jdge
Juba, and Mr. Evans testified before
Congress about the “Oregon system.”5
Judge Skopil explained to the judiciary
sub-committee: “We in Oregon took
the mandate from Congress literally,”
in establishing Oregon’s scheme, and,
“We felt [Congress] wanted us to use
the magistrates in the most efficient
way that we knew....” Crucially, he
said assistance in trying civil cases
was most helpful to the court.
Judge Skopil further testified that
the Oregon system was successful in
part because the District emphasized
selecting magistrate judges of the high‑
est competence, and stressed that can‑
didates were selected from the local
bar. This selection process promoted
confidence because the bench and
counsel were well-acquainted with
the magistrate judges. Judge Leavy
reports today that this criteria was
key to the program’s success.
Judge Skopil and Magistrate Judge
Juba also testified to Congress that
they directly opposed a proposed
statutory scheme that would allow
district judges appellate jurisdiction
over a magistrate judge’s ruling. They
believed such a scheme would be
very inefficient, principally because it
would encourage litigants to try their
cases twice, which would create more,

rather than less, work for Article III
judges. It would also generate addi‑
tional costs to clients. Judge Skopil
and Judge Juba both believed the
proposal to allow the District Court
appellate jurisdiction over magistrate
judge dispositions would be untenable.
These remarks, and Judge Hogan’s
efforts, influenced the text of what
became the Federal Magistrate Act
of 1979, which allowed magistrate
judges to hear civil cases upon con‑
sent. The present Act gives magistrates
broad powers to “conduct any or all
proceedings” in civil matters upon
consent of the parties.6
The initial pragmatism prompting
Judge Skopil’s 1976 sales tour proved
essential to the preservation of the
Oregon’s magistrate judge system
under the 1979 Act. In November
1981, Magistrate Judge Juba con‑
ducted a civil bench trial in a patent
case, with consent of all parties, and
entered a final judgment in the mat‑
ter.7 The parties appealed the case on
the merits, and a Ninth Circuit panel
took sua sponte notice of the Oregon
scheme, and held the Oregon system
unconstitutional. The panel reasoned
that any judgment entered by a mag‑
istrate judge under 28 U.S.C. § 636(c)
offended the Constitution’s require‑
ment that an Article III judge must
enter final judgment.8
Five months later an en banc Ninth
Circuit panel reversed. Circuit Judge
Anthony Kennedy, now sitting on
the Supreme Court, acknowledged
that while magistrate judges are not
constitutionally protected, consent of
the parties, as practiced in Oregon,
eliminates constitutional objections.9
Article III courts “control the magis‑
trate system as a whole,” and this is
especially so because an Article III
judge may cancel a magistrate judge’s
reference of the case under the statu‑
tory scheme.10 Under this reasoning,
Judge Kennedy concluded that con‑
sensual reference of a civil case to a
magistrate judge is constitutional.11

The Pacemaker en banc opinion is
tinged with pragmatism throughout.
Its conclusion notes, “From a realistic
and practical perspective, reference
of civil cases to magistrates with the
consent of the parties, subject to care‑
ful supervision by Article III judges
[serves] to strengthen an independent
judiciary....” Congressional delega‑
tion of power to magistrate judges
is appropriate because, “the idea of
separation of powers is justified by
eminently practical considerations.”12
That eminent pragmatism drove
Judge Skopil door-to-door in 1976
culminated in Congressional proceed‑
ings taking note of Oregon’s unique
system. Although the entire nation
now enjoys the ingenious arrangement
promoted by the Oregon bench nearly
forty years ago, Oregon District Judge
Anna J. Brown emphasizes, “We’re
still unique in Oregon because our
colleague Magistrate Judges share
shoulder-to-shoulder with the District
Judges all the civil work of the Court
as independent judicial officers. We’re
very proud of and grateful for their
contributions.”
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Randall B. Kester: Remembering our First President
By Adair Law

The U.S. District Court of Oregon
Historical Society notes with sadness
the passing of the first president of our
organization, former Oregon Supreme
Court Justice, Randall Kester.

R

andall Kester was born in Vale
in eastern Oregon on October
20, 1916. His father was an attor‑
ney. Randall attended Willamette
University where he was active on
the debating team. He loved spend‑
ing time outdoors and was an active
member of the Mazamas mountain‑
eering group. Initially, he thought of
pursuing a career as a forest ranger.
Kester received a scholarship from
Columbia University in 1937, and
he returned to Portland in 1940. He
started work with Maguire, Shields,
Morrison & Biggs, the predecessor
firm to Cosgrave Vergeer Kester.
He represented railroads in his early
career, including Union Pacific.
He and his wife Rachael Wood‑
house met, married, and continued
together for 71 years. By 1947, he
was teaching at Northwestern Col‑
lege of Law. He served as president
of the Multnomah Bar Association
in 1956-57 and then was appointed
an associate justice to the Oregon
Supreme Court. At the time, he was
said to be the youngest man ever to
serve in the position. He was there for
one year when the press of medical
bills for a family member led him to

Randall and Rachael Kester hiking.

return to the firm. Kester continued
to represent railroads. He was general
solicitor and senior counsel for Union
Pacific from 1958 until 1981.
Throughout his career, Kester was
involved in a leadership capacity with
a range of community organizations,
including the Portland Chamber of
Commerce, the City Club of Portland
and he co-founded the Oregon Ethics
Commons. He presented a paper to
the Oregon Bar, “A Day in the Federal
Court” which was so well received
that he became a leader in Continu‑
ing Legal Education programs.
In a Fall 2008 Benchmarks article
written by Jennifer Esmay, Kester
recalled that once upon a time, Judge
Gus Solomon asked him to compile
a list of local cases that might be of
historical interest. Kester prepared
the list but never knew what Judge
Solomon did with it. Later, when the
late Judge Jim Burns had the gather‑
ing at his home on the bank of the
Willamette River that resulted in
the formation of this Society, Kester
thought that maybe that listing of
cases had some effect. He noted, “I
believe that legal history is an impor‑
tant part of our national culture, and
all the bits and pieces of local history
help to complete the picture.” Kes‑
ter helped organize the USDCOHS,
served as president 1984-85, contrib‑
uted articles for Benchmarks, and he
authored the chapter covering from
1927 to 1950, “A Time of Change”
for the U.S. District Court of Oregon’s
history, The First Duty. He was the
recipient of the Society’s first Lifetime
Service Award and he was a lifetime
member. He also participated in the
preparation of the Oregon State Bar
history Serving Justice.
In January 2006, Katherine O’Neil,
also a former president and a Lifetime
Sevice Award winner, described him
as “one of the giants of the Oregon
State Bar. I don’t think anybody who’s
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b e e n a r ou n d
more than five
years will tell
you otherwise.”
Remembering
him, she recalls:
“Randall was a
gentleman from
the old school,
from the days when the law was a
learned profession pursued with clar‑
ity and a focus on client service and
public service. Randall saw that I was
invited to become the second secretary
of the USDCOHS board in 1986, then
the only woman on the board. I was
a board member for seven years, the
last two as president. Randall attended
each and every Society event including
our early picnics out on Sauvie Island.
I was always grateful for his support
and admired his scholarship, vision
and, especially, his kindness.”
Judge Owen Panner recalls: “He was
an outstanding scholar and gentleman.
He retired from the Oregon Supreme
Court to practice law and did so for
many years with outstanding skill and
professionalism. My memories of Ran‑
dall go back to 1950 when I went to
a CLE in which he was involved. He
demonstrated brilliance and charac‑
ter. Since then, he was a good friend
who occasionally gave me legal advice.
The legal community will miss him
very much.”
Kester was a member of the Board
of Governors of the City Club of Port‑
land and chairman of the board of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce. He
served as president of the Mountain
Rescue and Safety Council of Oregon
and the Mt. Hood Ski Patrol. He skied
into his 80s and stopped hiking just a
few years ago.
The U.S. District Court Historical
Society is extremely grateful to have
enjoyed a generous portion of his time
and talents.

U

Honoring Senior Judges

nder the sponsorship of the Ore‑
gon Chapter of the Federal Bar
Association and the District Court of
Oregon Historical Society, Oregon’s
federal court family gathered on
December 5, 2011, to celebrate over
150 years of combined senior service
by Oregon’s senior District and Ninth
Circuit Judges and recalled Magis‑
trate and Bankruptcy Judges. Fam‑
ily, friends, law clerks, court staff,
and members of the bar crowded into
a packed ceremonial courtroom to
thank these judges, seated this day in
the jury box, for their extraordinary
voluntary service.		
Although each of the honored judges
has qualified to retire without any
remaining caseload obligation, each
has nevertheless chosen to continue to
work. Their cumulative efforts provide
Oregon’s federal litigants with invalu‑
able judicial resources equivalent to
several additional full-time judicial
officers, and, in turn access to Ore‑

gon’s federal courts on a more timely
basis. At the December festivities,
Chief Judge Ann Aiken shared con‑
gratulations from the Ninth Circuit’s
Chief Judge, Alex Kozinski, com‑
memorating the century and a half
of represented senior service. Judge
Michael Mosman offered endearing
remarks acknowledging the contri‑
butions of deceased District Judge
Helen Frye, Magistrate Judge Donald
Ashmanskas, and Bankruptcy Judge
Albert E. Radcliffe.
Following these introductions, a law
clerk to each of the honored senior
judges shared perspectives on the ten‑
ures of Ninth Circuit Judges Edward
Leavy (by Nancy Duhnkrack), Alfred
T. “Ted” Goodwin (by Jennifer
Johnson), and Otto Skopil (by Tom
Carter), District Judges Michael R.
Hogan (by Rob Laney), Ancer L.
Haggerty (by Devin Huseby), Garr M.
King (by Cindy Canfield), Robert E.
Jones (by Candy Wells), Malcolm F.

Marsh (by Kelly Zusman), James A.
Redden (by Mike Francis), and Owen
M. Panner (by Marc Herzfeld), Mag‑
istrate Judges John P. “Jack” Cooney
(by Karen Gilbert), John Jelderks (by
Amy Kent for Keith Collier), and
Bankruptcy Judge Henry L. Hess,
Jr. (by Cathy Travis). Their combined
remarks presented a uniform portrait
of hard-working judges dedicated to
public service and, just as crucially,
warmly and affectionately regarded
by their staff and colleagues. Com‑
ments addressed judicial demeanor,
intellectual rigor, and a penchant for
doing the right thing, but also noted a
variety of titles, including professional
baseball player, “Mr. Evidence,” Pro‑
fessor, college marching band player,
U.S. Marines Silver Star recipient and
U.S. Army Private. Other accolades
were boss, mentor, friend, and family.
At the completion of the event,
the Court and galley rose to sing–
Continue on page 10

Front row: Judge Michael Hogan and Robert Laney, his former law clerk; Judge John Cooney and Karen Gilbert, his
former law clerk; Judge Garr King and law clerk Cindy Canfield; Judge Alfred Goodwin and Jennifer Johnson, his
former law clerk. Second row: Carolyn Wells, law clerk to Judge Jones; Judge Robert Jones; Cathy Travis, former law
clerk to Judge Hess; Judge Henry Hess; Chief Judge Ann Aiken; Judge James Redden and his former law clerk, Mike
Francis; Judge Michael Mosman. Third Row: Judge John Jelderks; Amy Kent; Judge Edward Leavy and law clerk
Nancy (“Ned”) Duhnkrack; Judge Malcolm Marsh and Kelly Zusman, his former law clerk. Back row: Attorney
General Ellen Rosenblum (appointed June 29, 2012), Devin Huseby, law clerk to Judge Haggerty; Judge Ancer
Haggerty; Judge Owen Panner and law clerk Marc Herzfeld; Tom Carter, former law clerk to Judge Otto Skopil
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Hattie Redmond: A Chapter of District Court History
By Janice Dilg

W

hen Hattie Redmond retired as
a janitor for the U.S. District
Court of Oregon in 1939, she was
lauded for her years of service per‑
forming the “special job of keeping
the chambers of federal judges at Port‑
land neat and clean over the past 29
years” by the March 17 Oregonian.
No mention was made of the other
important work she engaged in as a
leader of the successful 1912 cam‑
paign for woman suffrage in Oregon.
Historical information continues to
be uncovered about Hattie Redmond’s
life, work, and activism as part of the
Century of Action: Oregon Women
Vote, 1912-2012 suffrage centennial.
As an African American living in a
time and place where discrimination
made full civic participation difficult,
Hattie Redmond’s accomplishments
are notable.
She was born in Missouri (probably
St. Louis) in 1863 to Reuben and Vina
[Vinnie] Crawford. Civil War Draft
Registration Records list Reuben
Crawford as “a free man of color”
exempted from active duty because
he was a “corker” working on the
construction of Union naval ships,
notably the Monitor. The Crawford
family resided in Hood River, Oregon
according to the 1870 census, and
later moved to Portland. Reuben’s
skilled trade made the family part of
the nascent African American middle
class in Portland.
Hattie Crawford married Emerson
Redmond at her parent’s home on
Southeast Grant on November 27,
1893. Emerson worked as a waiter at
the Hotel Portland (formerly on the
site of Pioneer Square), an establish‑
ment that provided employment for
African American men after it opened
in 1890. Portland’s Polk City Direc‑
tory listed Hattie as a “domestic”
from that time period, one of the few
professions open to African American

Hattie Redmond, OHS ba017787,
Courtesy Oregon Historical Society

women. The Redmonds did not have
any children, and Emerson appears
to have died young. City directories
list Hattie living at her parents’ home
in 1910, and as a widow beginning
in the 1920s.
Without the right to vote, and few
professional opportunities open to
women of any race, women channeled
their civic interests into organized
clubs. The Portland Woman’s Club,
Portland Woman’s Union, and the
Colored Women’s Council of Portland
are good examples. In 1912, women’s
clubs supported the woman suffrage
campaign. Hattie Redmond served
as president of the Colored Woman’s
Equal Suffrage Club in 1912, and was
their representative to the Central
Suffrage Committee. She organized
meetings at her church, Mt. Olivet
Baptist, and worked to convince black

Hattie Redmond's April 8, 1913
Oregon voter registration card.
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women “of the benefits to be derived
from the franchise.” The successful
election to give women the right to
vote took place in November 1912.
Hattie Redmond’s original voter
registration card dated April 8, 1913
shows how quickly she took advan‑
tage of her new right.
Hattie Redmond likely worked as
the “charwoman” at Pioneer Court‑
house and the Gus Solomon Court‑
house after its completion in 1933.
The list of judges noted in the 1939
news article that benefited from Red‑
mond’s service include: William B.
Gilbert, Charles E. Wolverton, John
H. McNary, Robert S. Bean, James
Alger Fee, and Claude McColloch.
During the ceremony on March 17,
1939, Redmond was presented with a
congratulatory letter from Post-master
General James A. Farley for her years
of service along with his autographed
photograph. Redmond claimed they
would become “valued mementoes.”
Hattie Redmond died June 27, 1952
at the age of 89. She is buried at Lone
Fir Cemetery in Southeast Portland,
where a headstone was dedicated in
her honor July 21, 2012.

Honoring Senior Judges
continued from page 9

under the direction of former His‑
torical Society President Judge Ellen
Rosenblum (and as of June 2012,
Oregon’s recently appointed Attorney
General)–a revised rendition of “Deck
the Halls,” composed by Judge Anna
Brown, repeating the refrain:
Thank you, Judges, for your service
We are grateful for all that you’ve
done.
Thank you, Judges, for your service
We are grateful for all that you’ve
done.
There wasn’t a dry eye in the house.

Profile of Lifetime Member:

Ed Harnden: Being Involved and Having Fun
By Jennifer Jill Esmay

E

d Harnden has maintained a
litigation practice since 1972
and has specialized in the handling
of employment dispute resolution,
arbitration and litigation since 1974.
He is the managing partner of Bar‑
ran Liebman LLP, a Portland-based
employment, labor and benefits law
firm focused on representing manage‑
ment since 1998. He is the current
Multnomah Bar Foundation Board
President and an active board member
of the Lawyer’s Campaign for Equal
Justice. He served as Oregon State
Bar President in 2001 and actively
serves on the boards of several com‑
munity and bar organizations. He is
a past president of the Professional
Liability Fund, and a Life Fellow of
the American Bar Foundation. He is
involved regionally and nationally
in developing advanced leadership
and management roles for law firms
and lawyers. He was honored with
the 2012 Multnomah Bar Associa‑
tion Professionalism Award, and was
the 2011 recipient of The Henry H.
Hewitt Access to Justice Award, pre‑
sented by The Lawyers’ Campaign for
Equal Justice, and the Legal Leader
of the Year Award, presented by the
Daily Journal of Commerce. He was
listed among the “Top 10 Lawyers
in Oregon” in Oregon Super Law‑
yers magazine. With partners Paula
Barran and Richard Liebman, Ed is
ranked number one for Labor and
Employment Law defense in Oregon
by Chambers & Partners USA.
Ed became a lifetime member
because “it seemed to be the right
thing to do. It was also a way to help
preserve the history of the federal
court in Oregon and to honor a tre‑
mendous bench. Now-Senior Judges,
such as Ed Leavy, Otto Skopil, and
Owen Panner had a great influence on

me in my early practice years, men‑
toring me by their approach from the
bench in how to try cases and what it
takes to be a professional. They, and
the rest of the federal court in Oregon,
embody the best of judging. Lifetime
membership was also a mechanism
for preserving federal court histories,
including oral histories of not only
judges but of the great practitioners
that were the lions of litigation at
the time. Those histories remind us
of why we are lawyers and why our
profession is important to the basic
fabric of our community.”
His work in the Lawyers Campaign
for Equal Justice has been a priority.
“The Campaign helps federal and
state courts, and the community,
by providing access to justice that
people would not otherwise have.
Is it important to the U.S. District
Court of Oregon Historical Society?
Absolutely. To obtain justice for all,
everyone needs a way into the system.
Folks need access to the courts, the
rules, and lawyers.” Access to jus‑
tice is a way of helping the judicial
system run smoothly; rock throwers
need not apply.
“I am also proud to have had the
chance to work with various bar orga‑
nizations locally and nationally. Folks
in the FBA, MBA, OSB and ABA are
committed to so many innovative and
productive projects that help lawyers
and our communities. To be a part
of that is very rewarding. By work‑
ing toward resolutions with other
lawyers in a professional manner,
mentoring young lawyers, and tak‑
ing on pro bono projects, you get to
feel the great satisfaction of helping
others and being a part of a great pro‑
fession. Given the work load of most
courts today, they rely on lawyers to
be professional and knowledgeable. In

Lifetime Member Ed Harnden

the long-run, that makes the system
work. Again, this helps to not throw
rocks into the system.”
“Over my 40 years of practice,
involvement by lawyers has grown. I
believe it is at a new height, and that is
remarkable. Key leaders and judges—
both on the state and federal level—
have made a lot of contributions in
a number of areas of practice today,
and it makes me proud to practice
in Oregon. Besides that it has been a
huge load of fun.”

CALENDAR
August 5, 1:00 p.m. Annual
Picnic, .Leavy hop farm, Butteville,
Oregon. See article on p. 6.
October 18, 4 p.m. Famous
Cases: Williams v. Philip Morris,
Inc., Mark O. Hatfield Courthouse,
Second Floor Jury Assembly Room.
October 25, Annual Meeting and
Dinner, Governor Hotel.
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The U. S. District Court
of Oregon Historical Society
740 U. S. Courthouse
1000 S.W. Third Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

Join the fun!
Annual Picnic, August 5th

Judge John Jelderks continued from page 5
Another memorable and high-profile case Jelderks presided over involved
the Kennewick Man, Bonnichsen v. United States. This case involved a
9,000-year-old skeleton found on the banks of the Columbia River and a
dispute as to the owner of the skeleton between a coalition of Indian tribes
and the federal government. The case involved numerous novel legal issues,
including the proper definition of the phrase “Native American” as it is
used in the Native American Graves, Protection, and Repatriation Act.
Jelderks ultimately concluded that the Kennewick Man was not a Native
American subject to NAGPRA, and thus possession of the remains did not
revert to the coalition of tribes.
Jelderks has enjoyed the breadth of his cases, the intellectual rigor called
forth in resolving them, and working with the judges and staff of the district
court. He characterizes it as the best of both worlds, combining the work of
a trial judge trying cases with the more academic process of analyzing and
drafting decisions. Jelderks speaks warmly of his staff, clerks Keith Collier
and Alexander “Zan” Turpen, and his judicial assistant Ilene Tenbrook.
As he puts it, they take the job seriously, but do not take themselves too
seriously. Jelderks is currently on extended service recall with substantial
service, which is much like the senior status taken by district judges. He
carries a caseload sufficient to maintain his chambers and staff, though he
works less than he did at full service. He and Suzanne are in the habit of
spending several months during the winter in Arizona. Judge Jelderks hopes
that in his many years of judicial service, he has left participants with the
impression that, successful or not, they had been listened to and had their
day in court. He hopes that he has helped to maintain the integrity of and
respect for the judiciary. In his words, “The system is important. If people
don’t respect the judiciary, it is not going to work . . . . [T]he people own
this building, the people own us. We work for the people.”
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